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On Jan 5, 2013, at 11:33 AM, Seraphine Gmail 



Seraphine Gmail stlainjo3@gmail.com> wrote: 

 Awaz 

 I am starving for information . All those meetings  and no news? Just keep on trying , somebody 
go forget cough the news out.  

Aunty S 

 

================================================================================ 

On Jan 5, 2013, at 11:49 AM, Gla gla_ngu@yahoo.co.u k> wrote: 

 Aunty Sera no worry even for get these gurls them dey like for fine lice for man ee head. I go try 
mommy. 

=============================================================================== 

 

On Jan 5, 2013, at 2:24 PM, "Awazele" awazele@yahoo .com> wrote: 

 Bandgirls dem in the name of Golden Jubilee steeri ng committee made 
it all a NKWAIN affair on the hightable.........wit h Anne Nsang as 
SP...............abi she be LESAN? Or she get pikin  for Lourdes...............OR 
na stakeholder palava of "Friends of the Lourdes" t hat turned 
50........wusai main stakeholder in the name of LES A President 
shiddon........................whe dem no leave we enjoy AGM last year say we 
must discuss Golden Jubilee........................ ............................. 

 And Dr Jua in her literary expertise......advertiz e for 2000frs magazine 
which was so poorly done but showcasing all her INC ers sotay go reach 
advertisement of the INC convention which was/is sl ated for 

ATLANTA..............................despite knowin g that these INCers were doing ALL against the 
ArchBishops directives and eventually the Cardinal. .....................and the poorly printed 
Magazine..........feeva dem sotey only jealousy whe  CARDINAL say dem want send FIRESIDE 
BOOK for POPE and his REP in Cameroon di come kill Dr 
Jua..........................................abeg.. ............wuna snaFFFF dem for picture send am, m ake I see the 
ROSS closs dem whe their American cos dem buy for t hem. 



JEALOUSY OH................JEALOUSY........OH!!!!! Wuna look FS book again....wuna SWALLOW 
SPIT.............then wuna congratulate LESA, wuna cogratulate a group of FINE and BEAUTIFUL 
women, for an INNOVATION so original, so clean, so sweet...............ORDAINED by the hands of 
our LORD......that will be emulated in many forms, by different EX-STUDENT GROUPS. 

 LESA....................stand UP and take a bow... .........the leadership of a BEAUTIFUL n SIMPLE 
PRESIDENT...................with the BEST of the BE STs as PRO.............will forever be ENVIED!!!!! 

=============================================================================== 

Seraphine Yahoo stlainjo@yahoo.com> wrote: 

Finally finally. This deserves for me to sit down t o read. 

 Thanks a million 

Auntie Seraphine  

======================================================================= 

From: "Belinda" <selamcious02@yahoo.com> 

Date: January 8, 2013, 11:40:30 AM EST 

To: Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com 

Subject: (RESTORATION) Re: (JUBILEE DAY 2) THE MC I SSUE 

Reply-To: Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com 

Mummies and 2 everyone on dis forum,we de younger l esans look up 2 u as role models,me esp. 
pls, do not let us down. Lesa shldnt be divided dis  way.let us mind what we say here and how we 
address issues here 4 de younger ones look up 2 us.  Even wn we look at our diff small 
associations,Lesa is always last.in UB, Sakerettes re so united and even if dey hav issues,we can 
neva know.but Lesa issues re public issues.pls we s hld mind how we say things 4 de little child 
who committed suicide in lourdes may hav done so bc oz of how she was addressed and what was 
being said 2 ha. u neva kno how u may be hurtx some one wit ur tongue.I hope I will make a 
change in how u behave towards one anoda as from 2d ay.we didn't go. Lourdes(a catholic skul)4 
nuttx.pls,pls,pls....let's live an exemplary life 2 wards one anoda.tnx....Belexy!!!  

========================================================================= 

From: King <emeldine@yahoo.com> 

Subject: Re: (JUBILEE DAY 2) Re: Souvenirs 

To: "Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com" <Lesa-Global@yaho ogroups.com> 

Date: Tuesday, January 8, 2013, 10:17 AM 

Lourdes! Lourdes! Lourdes! 

 

Lesans! Lesans! Lesans! 



God created everything and rested. But, God has not  slumbered nor slept since He created 
WOMEN! Sometimes I wonder if He regrets that decisi on??? 

Happy New Year W.O.M.E.N. 

Blessings, 

Emeldine King Pinyin 

============================================================================= 

On Jan 8, 2013, at 10:05 AM, "Jenkaa" 
<jct2000@yahoo.com> wrote: 

wei ladies, i don finally come computer. my darling  FC, wei 
eh...I will advice u to go buy pens, calendars etc from 
bepanda market oh i beg. E go better pass any 
CRAB/garbage from steering commitee. Ladies I know 
everyone has commented on this but i must add my vo ice. 
The GJ magazine was THRASH. SOme of us bought it so  we 
can tell the story. Jesus Wept. Chia. Even the stud ents 
magazine was up to power. The MAgazine team spent t he 
whole one year worrying about the competition from the FS 
book. The Magazine is DISGRACEFUL. For all those wh o 

purchased, it is time to BURN them before opsans, s hesans, pemexans bobans, 
lay thier eyes on them. no me oh. what embarrassmen t. The same lady in charge 
of the magazine was the same one who reffered to us  and i quote " A group of 
women here have a gift to present". God punish her.  I am sure u all know who she 
is by now.  

All in all, the GJ was very disorganized. Nothing t o write home about except for 
all the ex-students one had not seen for so many ye ars who made this event a 
success for me. Everyone was looking radiant, beaut iful, extra-fine and u name it. 
The joy of seeing one another and catching up did i t for me.  

Ok so my most dissapointing and frustrating moment which i must recount. As 
we worked hard to put together this FS book, the pr incipal of lourdes college sis 
Ndidi had been indulged to help us garther stories from the current students to 
help complete this project. Sis Ndidi refused compl aining that she didnot see the 
need for the book and that she worried it was compe ting wiht GJ magazine. First 
of all, i had refused that we contact her oh,.....b ut everyone around me as usual 
wanted to give her benefit of doubt. we however com pleted the last 7 batches 
with thier class list, which had been posted on thi s forum sometime ago. So we 
get to GJ and sis Ndidi request that we reserve her  20 copies. Then she changes 
to 10 copies. I told the team that the demand for t hese books is high. Why dont 
we sell them and then ship sis Ndidis own later. Ag ain, everyone said, no let us 
give her since she has asked. 



 La Marj went up to her and told her we had her boo ks ready. she changed her #'s 
to 5 copies. After my refusal to go present the 5 b ooks to her, LA Marj garthered 
some lovely form ones to help carry the books to si  Ndidi. They got there and that 
lady, refused she didnot want them any more. Lord J esus, I almost fainted with 
anger. Lord knows if i had gone up there, i would h ave pulled her veil and 
delivered to her. The cheek of her . How dare sis N didi? how dare she? Yes 
ladies, i could let everything else pass but not th is and sis Ndidi will be getting a 
personal email from me. Like God will have it, thos e 5 copies sold in less than 30 
minutes before we departed campus. GOd dont like ug ly. Thanks to the ugly 
hearts of the steering commitee and its members eve ry activity at the GJ was 
UGLY. The GJ magazine, the Gala, all the events of the day...everything was.  

 

I will like to commend the Lourdes students for thi er angelic voices during the 
mass. They outdid themselves with thier singing and  thumps up to thier 
magazine as well.  

To my darling classmates, i was so proud of us all.  Thanks to you all for making 
me laugh and relax this past few days cause i buy t icket nah true true for come 
see wuna. Man wei e no be get classmates surely reg retted attending.  

GJ has come and gone. Steering commitee has come an d gone. What is here to 
stay...LESA. It will never go.  

Live from Foncha street bamenda. Only the thought o f all the ugliness is making 
me really sick. True true sick.  

Safe journey to all those travelling back home 

Cheers 

Jenks 

======================================================================= 

To: Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com 

From: jay_don64@yahoo.com 

Date: Tue, 8 Jan 2013 10:25:05 +0000 

Subject: Re: (JUBILEE DAY 2) THE MC ISSUE 

Which aspect pass you great grand babie Marjestic. Pa Awa no teach wuna english! Or di betrayal 
and insult for GJ gala and other aspects don make y ou forget small english? Or you need more Pa 
Ayuk action?  

________________________________________ 



From: La Marj <themarjgig@hotmail.com>  

Sender: Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com  

Date: Tue, 8 Jan 2013 09:52:35 +0100 

To: Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com<Lesa-Global@yahoogr oups.com> 

ReplyTo: Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com  

Cc: Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com<Lesa-Global@yahoogr oups.com> 

Subject: Re: (JUBILEE DAY 2) THE MC ISSUE 

Aunty Ngoz...I beg translate your email. The gramma r too much.  

 

On 8 janv. 2013, at 08:28, jay_don64@yahoo.com wrot e: 

 

Marja, I have looked into my crystal ball and I can  see you are heavily pregnant and the scan can 
sight 5 heads as at last count. Pa Ayuk action just  delayed the delivery and there is an allusion 
that Pa Ayuk's action has increased the no of heads  fighting to pop out. 

You must born all dat pikin dem even if dem no como t b4 your EDD of Tues 5pm. 

When you are dealing with people who are given temp oral quasi-authority, and they happen to be 
green-eyed, power-crazy/drunk, who are obsessed wit h power and will kill and maim to grab 
power only to end up destroying, you can expect any  and everything. from them- the bad, the ugly 
and the disgusting. But they will always have spine less cheerleaders and followers who turn them 
into gods with their sickening hero-worship and gro veling sycophancy. 

We must be courageous and speak truth to any author ity irrespective of age, class, creed, race, 
clan etc. 

We must demand for accountability and responsibilit y (financial, moral, spiritual, social etc) from 
those who are given authority- whether temporary or  tenured-over us and our affairs. 

If we do not fight now, then we are doomed. The led  will only get the kind of leaders they deserve 
if we do not put on our boxing gloves and fight til l sanity, decorum, responsibilty, fairness, justice  
and true peace are restored in the way we conduct o ur affairs in and out of OLLSS Mankon, 
Bamenda, then we should forever seal our lips and n ot wear any boxing gloves in the future. 

I was bleeding internally even with the best action s from my Pa Ayuk in the village all done to 
compensate me for my sacrificing the GJ. And I thou ght I really missed! Now I appreciate the wise 
saying, 'every disappointment is a blessing' Only G od knows my reactions if I had been there life 
to witness this macabre dance! Lord have mercy on m e! He did not lead me into this obvious 
temptation, and delivered me from every evil.  

Let all sensible, diligent, God-fearing ladies stan d up and speak up and act decisively and 
constructively! 



Marja, dat number one pikin just di comot now abi! We are all ears and open to stockpile our 
arsenals in readiness for the battle ahead. 

If any person get a contrary opinion, make dem tok now! Forward ever, backward never! 

My eyes are bloody.  

The battle is not about Emilia Chindo and all she h as stomached with such grace!  

It's about the defense of the Sacred name we all be ar- Present and Future Students of OLLSS 
Bamenda and LESANS the World Over.  

 

Ready-for-battle, Jutrice- Dynamitequeen77/82 aka s hakara babe 

============================================================================== 

 

 

 Original message -------- 

Subject: Re: (JUBILEE DAY 2) THE MC ISSUE  

From: Ella Nkemta <maminyla1@gmail.com>  

To: Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com  

Marj 

I beg just finish all the vibes I beg, vent all tin g 

My ears are close to the ground 

Those with the other version speak up na 

Mami Ny 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

From: La Marj <themarjgig@hotmail.com> 

Subject: (JUBILEE DAY 2) THE MC ISSUE 

To: "lesa-global@yahoogroups.com" <lesa-global@yaho ogroups.com> 

Date: Monday, January 7, 2013, 1:19 PM 

E fine make i tok all my tok this week before we mo ve out of this topic and then pipo feel say i just 
want find na palava. Weh God, please help me i beg.  This my vex go finish around Tuesday for 5 
pm so make una just bear with me.  

For those who have the Jubilee magazine, you will n otice that it was mentioned that the head of 
the MC committee was Mrs Emilia Chindo. It had pain ed me before that our president was to be 
the MC but i thought what the heck, at least she st ill represents. Now i think of it...no, let me not 
think, let me stick to facts lest my statements are  miscontrued as they so often are.  

Well, this is a nice little story right here you kn ow...let me narrate: 

On Friday evening at the gala, i saw our softest an d prettiest Aunty Emma Osong and Aunty 
Namsie Nasah (BTW aunty Namsie, that ur dimple them  fit kill man) standing in the queue like all 
others. They had come in early since aunty Emilia h ad co opted them into the MC committee. You 
all know how uncomfortable women gala shoes are esp ecially those of us who hardly wear heels 
and do so just for initial effect to walk in elegan tly and sit down painfully.  

We all know aunty Emma with her softness and faultl ess use of the queen's language na lol. So, 
aunty Em softly went up to the Gala Gatekeeper and told her that since she was MC for the night, 
she didn't think she needed a ticket and would love  to give her ticket to some unfortunate ex-
student who could not get one. Ah ah...gate keeper told aunty Emma that she would have to check 
that information and get back to her. Etatsienne th em, for pays we no know softness i beg. 

So, when aunty Emma told me, i advised she and aunt y Namsie to hold their tickets very close to 
their chests as i believed they would not be doing any MCying that night. How right i was when we 
got in after almost two hours of queuing at the gat e. I still have blisters from my fake Loubous to 
show for it. Fake thing them no fine i swear! 

So, here comes my gracious aunty Emi who after havi ng been slighted again during the day 
events, by the committee handing over the Mcship to  someone else, she still gathered courage 



and walked up to chairman and asked her if any chan ges had been made to the program which 
she needed to be aware of as she started the night.  Duty consciousness oh! Hmm...aunty Emi was 
told that since she was not present during the deli berations during the day, another team of MCs 
had been chosen. So, she graciously walked away and  took her seat at the back of the hall in 
sympathy with us 10,000 frs Poola poola persons..(B TW, Mama, thanks for keeping those fantastic 
tables for Dry Trees! You rock!) 

And then, who do i see being introduced as the MC f or the night? Anne Nsang!! Please do not get 
me wrong, i truly love that woman and admire her oh , she too fine i swear! But my word, she is an 
OPSAN! And tell me, was she present in the committe e from the beginning? With all the super 
articulate LESANs we have both in Cameroon and in t he diaspora, we could not have had one of 
them MC the occasion? BTW, aunty Emma, i hope say y ou no be dash that your ticket 
LOL...because i no be see you shidon for hall. It i s not as if we do not have journalists in our 
association if the issue was that we wanted a profe ssional journalist. We get them agogo for 
LESA. Even my darling Lavette with her Baribo accen t would have made the ocassion particularly 
tasty when the DJ failed us. 

Phew...10 pounds don comot again for my chest! Aunt y Emi, i truly no know the heart weh God 
give you oh. Me weh i be nearly want fight for some  gala weh i be only get for introduce MC and 
them seize mike for my hand. Three civilians and on e BIR be get to hold me. 

The highlight of the evening, hear this announcemen t from the MC : 

"Please, who in the hall has any nice CD with music  on it?" Weush!  

La Marj  

=============================================================================== 

From: La Marj <themarjgig@hotmail.com> 

Date: January 6, 2013, 7:32:02 AM EST 

To: lesa-global@yahoogroups.com 

Subject: (JUBILEE DAY 2) MAKE I TOK, E DON TOO MUCH  

Reply-To: Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com 

Not emotional aunty Sera. 

I am just stupefied is all by the public show of re sentment and attempt to sideline LESA and her 
president. As someone said laughingly to me: "You l adies have properly and thoroughly been 
ignored and undermined". 

I think it is time i spoke my mind and took out all  in me. My heart really needs no extra load. After 
all, i have been said to be insultive and insolent,  disrespectful and all other names so i should at 
least have a tangible reason for being abused. I do n bite my tongue well as them don d call my 
name.I truly do not mind them for i know they are n ot true.Only my God knows my heart.If anyone 
has any evidence of me being rude or insolent to th em, let them call me up.  

Aunty Emi, for once leave me make i tok yah. You do ng too beg me for leave am. If u no di vex, i 
dey vex, not because of you as a person but because  of the disgrace to LESA.Sometimes, for 
there to be peace, some blood must be shed and now so i want unleash the dragon. The most 



ludicrous and insultive thing i have heard is what people say that you manipulate me. What an 
insult to my brain!  

What was my fault? The fact that i told the steerin g committee members not to send emails to the 
LESA forum without going through the National presi dent who was our representative. What was 
wrong in that? Could a chairman not have been chose n from any of the stakeholders? And if the 
chairman chosen was a parent, would he/she have had  access to our LESAN forum? What is so 
wrong in working with the LESA president? Why work with LESANS individually but not through 
the president? 

And if the committee wanted to reach out to ex-stud ents ,why did they not create their own 
forum? When i started creating the website (www.our ladyoflourdescollegeex-students.org) last 
year, one of the members asked me to stop coz she s aid the committee was creating its own 
website. I told her my website has its own purpose.  Why did they not use theirs to reach their own 
students instead of stealing email addresses from g lobal one by one and forwarding emails. 

First of all, to think that in all other schools th e ex-student body leads the jubilee celebrations( h is 
was practiced in Lourdes till ten years back)but fo r us, LESA was said to be a stakeholder with the 
president being the head of the MC committee, which  was even disrespectfully refused her 
throughout the jubilee celebrations. But we thank G od for that, you will not be associated with the 
parts that went wrong. 

That not being enough, LESA used its funds, time an d talents to reach out to as many ex-students 
as possible, a move which made the jubilee as well attended as it was but still....make i no tok.  

Again, do we want to say that of all the ladies tha t Lourdes has graduated in 43 years, that about 
2,500 graduates later,the same person who led the s chool through the Ruby celebrations ten 
years ago in 2003 is the same person still leading ten years later in the Golden? What happened to 
the other dynamic ladies along the way? What happen ed to sustainability and empowerment? 
Why do we call Paul Biya's name when in our own com munities act the same? 

No matter how talented or dynamic anyone is, if you  do not make room for others, or teach others, 
continuity will not be ensured.  

My dear LESANS, i speak as a bridge between the old  and the young. I plea with the older ones to 
learn to let go and the younger ones to learn from the older ones without shunning them. We must 
learn to work together and give credit when due. We  must learn to respect each other and 
understand that we must agree to disagree and know that our relationships should not be affected 
by our disagreements. 

This whole jubilee thing has opened my eyes a lot a nd i saw resentment and rage on faces which 
could not be contained just because of ego. I now u nderstand why three years ago, in 2009 in 
Kumbo, one of these ladies came and met me and conv inced me to ask the ladies not to revote 
aunty Emi as president. That was because they had t heir game plan already and wanted to run the 
Golden Jubilee celebrations. And without even knowi ng aunty Emi then, i had seen her dynamism 
and outrightly refused.  

 

I saw how our national president was openly spited and despised but it is in the midst of such 
adversity that the strong thrive! Aunty Emi, i resp ect you for standing strong and being the 
peaceful person you are. 



Because of the LESAN leadership, we had the best co me togethers in the Fireside and LESA 
receptions. I don drink and dance sotey i am still tipsy. Sometime na that alcohol sef don give me 
high today for tok my bottom belle. 

Because of the LESAN leadership, we have a masterpi ece in the Fireside book which has helped 
cover the disgrace of the below standard jubilee ma gazine. 

I will never stop standing for the truth and what i s right. I will never stop supporting my current 
president and whoever the next one will be. And aun ty Emi, if i catch you anywhere near Lourdes 
60 years celebrations me and you go get problem too .  

Despite the fact that LESA was deliberately spited and ignored by LESAN members of the steering 
committee,( some of them National Exco members) we stood strong and we gave colour to the 
jubilee. How beautiful it was to be in my blue unif orm yesterday and to be recognised as an ex-
student of that college. 

And how emotional i felt when i handed that book to  my papa Cardinal and he said : 
"Marja...Marja, i am proud of you" 

So, i will definitely say, I AM PROUD TO BE A LESAN . The politics and polemics will end. 

Sisters, LESA is not about segregation and class as  some people try to make it. It is about 
sisterhood and love. That is why our national blue has the same simple Yoruba style to show that 
when we come together, we dissolve the boundaries a nd are all equal. 

I REST MY CASE. 

Chei...four days without Pa Ayuk, i need a very hef ty dose of Pmycine to calm me down. I be 
bayangi, two days without,i dey get withdrawal symp toms.Make i go. 

 

La Marj aka Majexy aka Marjisco aka La Marjestic...  

 

Head of Signature "Studier" Committee 

Cross Dormitory Adoption Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



============================================================================= 

On Tue, 1/8/13, Embelle Njeuma <embelle@hotmail.com> wrote: 

From: Embelle Njeuma <embelle@hotmail.com> 

Subject: [lesa] RE: (JUBILEE DAY 2) One of you---the coward with pseudoname CYNTHIA 
AMBE 

To: "LESAN" <lesan@yahoogroups.com>, "awazele@yahoo.com" <awazele@yahoo.com> 

Date: Tuesday, January 8, 2013, 2:33 PM 

Awazele, 

I don't have time to go around cybercafes to craft up emails to you when I have internet at home 
and at work and on my phone. Whenever I have had to address you, I have done so from my 
email address. if your research on IP addresses points to cyber cafes around yaounde, let me 
know. Please print the IP Address check for all of us to see, mapping me to Cynthia Ambe, 
because even I am curious.  

I have a feeling that you are wanting to pin me down in a smear campaign, character 
assasasination that is not lesa-related. No problem. In addition, you want me to help you find 
Cynthia Ambe. That is not my job. Your mail below shows speculation. Come up with concrete 
IP Address matches. Some other person has beef with you and you choose to take it out on me 
for whatever reason. Why didn't you post the mail that Cynthia Ambe sent to you? Knowing you, 
If you had pinned her down, with concrete proof, you would have revealed her. so please go 
ahead and match the IP addresses to show that I am Cynthia Ambe. I don't know what I have 
done to you that is so grave that every other week, you have to write about me. Can you just 
forget about me? When it comes to you, take it that I don't exist. I am not as UNIQUE as you 
are, or pretty as you are or have the BLESSINGS that you have. I am NOT in your league...so 
please leave me alone. I am NOT CYNTHIA AMBE. And you Cynthia Ambe, I hope you are 
not Awazele playing pranks on each other.  

Awazele, you mentioned email names that I got from global. to be honest with you, half of those 
email addresses, I don't know who these people are.  so I really don't know what made you draw 
this conclusion in linking me as Cynthia Ambe. it's ludicrous. 

Why you continue to believe that I was a one time Lady Gold or closely related to lady Gold 
beats me. the 3 LGs have been revealed. which one of them do you think I was remotely close to 
or could impose upon? and if LG chose to moderate you, how does that concern me? 

You are being moderated on lesan@yahoogroups.com because we (moderators) got so many 
complaints about the vile, anger and hatred that come with your emails.  In the bid for respecting 
others even if you disagree, nothing gives another human being the right to insult another human 
being. We recognize our mistakes and we seek ways to change. it is not fair that you continue to 
insult and cyber-bully others, hence the reason why your mails have been modertated and will 
continue to be moderated on lesan@yahoogroups.com. you have other forums that you can spew 



your bile but not on lesan@yahoogroups.com.  If there is a change in your email style, where 
you start respecting human beings even if you disagree, then rest assured your mails will go 
through.  

I thank you most sincerely for all your insults on my person. God made me, not man. Like I said, 
I cannot even come close to your league. Let me stay in my horizantal and vertically challenged 
position with heavy BODY MASS.  Let me stay with my ugly features and continue to be the 
wolf in sheep's clothing, coward, devil, hypocrite you purport that I am. I don't want to have 
anything to do with  you, or come close to you. I've unsubscribed from lesa-global to get away 
from the negativity and persecution you constantly and consistenly hit on me. Enough is enough. 
Look for another target. Please don't follow me to my private email address. Kindly leave me 
alone.  

Embelle. 

ps. someone kindly forward to the global forum. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

From: Embelle Njeuma <embelle@hotmail.com> 

 To: Global <lesa-global@yahoogroups.com>  

Sent: Tuesday, January 8, 2013 3:36 AM 

 Subject: RE: (JUBILEE DAY 2) One of you---the coward with pseudoname CYNTHIA AMBE 

 Awazele, please stop this nonsense and stop using my name in your emails please. I have sat 
quiet but you keep poking at me.in December,  you said I was one of the Lady Gold's. and Now 
you accuse me of being Cynthia Ambe If you are so sure that I am CYNTHIA AMBE, please do 
the  IP address check. I only use one computer. As for now, I will unsubscribe from the forum as 
I am the coward, the devil, the hypocrite.  There are better things I can be doing than being 
persecuted on the world wide web. 

EmeLexy, thanks for calling me a haterz. no problem. 

Embelle.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

To: Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com 

From: emeliamakor@yahoo.com 

Date: Mon, 7 Jan 2013 22:10:41 -0500 

Subject: RE: (JUBILEE DAY 2) One of you---the coward with pseudoname CYNTHIA AMBE 

And u know sey that love trong nohhh.. Sis Awazz? 



I get ya back 100%!!! 

Haterz!! 

Allez dire..... 

Emikah 

  

From: emeliamakor <emeliamakor@yahoo.com> 

Subject: (JUBILEE DAY 2) Aunty Roses...Where are You? 

To: lesa-global@yahoogroups.com 

Date: Sunday, January 6, 2013, 11:51 AM 

 

In all of this where is my Aunty Roses? 

I need to hear from her. Sis. Marja aka LG, pleasee use your PRO prowess to find her 
me. 

I  cannot believe what  I am reading.  

Segregation within lesa, enmity, resentment, hate, stratification....all these things is 
what's plaguing our little community. 

Is there any end in sight. I really thought this saga would be somehow resolved with 
members coming on blended knees and contrite heart ready for a resolution to our 
plagues? 

Why was my Namesake ignored why? Why was the National President of Lesa 
ignored? So what is our next move? Does that mean the the steering committee also 
disregar5 the cardinal ancient the pope and that is why they were allowed to 
adadvertise within the flopped GJ magazine thher upcoming USA AGM? How did this 
happen? I smell a dead rat oh...have we been fooled? Hah! God forbid oh... When I 
start reading emails like this from Sis Marja aka LG withhow disappointed she is I can't 
help but wonder. 

I am at a loss for words. Well I will sit and wait patiently for more news . I don tire this 
palava..... a`   suivre... 

 

From:  Rosemary <lumrosemary@yahoo.com> 
Date:  January 6, 2013, 4:01:27 PM EST 
To:  lesa-global@yahoogroups.com, Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com 
Subject:  Re: (JUBILEE DAY 2) Aunty Roses...Where are You?  
Reply-To:  Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com 

Emilexy dear, 



Let the spirit of the FS continue ohhh. I hear noise inside my Ngumba palace sotey, I 
jump wake up say make I troway salute. 

Ahhh Ahhh, as Banyangi di talk, we thank God ohhh.  

My brain is still undergoing maintenance. 

We thank God for a wonderful event that COULD have been better IF??? 

I can only say God, you alone know how to teach us even in events like this. 

When I browsed through the hall and saw the Golden Jubilee President and National 
president of LESA was hidden in one lungu part(hideout) of the congress hall at the exit, 
my heart SANK and I left the event at that point. 

The embarassment and humiliation I felt on her behalf overwhelmed me but despite all 
of that, she was the same woman with the charisma of a DOVE and ever so beautiful. 

The shame is on all of us. Like my shesan brother said, you lesans are BIG fools. How 
could your National president be treated like that and you all could not take the micro 
and recognize her? 

Really?????? Without an Organized association like LESA, we can all agree that, it is 
just IMPOSSIBLE to get Ex students of any school together and that is why schools 
have Alumni associations. 

Everyone noticed ohhh.How could anyone be an enemy of their own hard work?. 
My special apology to a a very special "small sister" I stumbled on while heading out of 
the hall. I was too upset that I vented on her and asked how the National president of 
Lesa could not be mentioned or be given a conspicuous spot on the High Table?. A two 
time president for that matter? 
Country fashion dey in different dimensions oh. We must continue to look up to heaven 
and pray to God. 
I hate to misconstrue anyone or lose respect for anyone I hold in high esteem but ahhh, 
Yes, Our President was DISRESPECTED. Sorry if anyone feels different but if there is 
another name for such UNCOUTH treatment of the head of an Association as BIG as 
LESA on a DAY when we were supposed to showcase our talents, I beg wuna tell me. 
IT is a A SHAME. 
 

From the time we were babies, our parents cherished our milestones and that is why we 
celebrate bdays till we die. At 50, we had an opportunity to showcase talents we had but 
again, we managed to showcase spite and resentment and more disregard for 
leadership. 
God help us. I bet u, no one will be interested to run for National office but sisters, stay 
tight and make LESA stronger. 
 



Again, all efforts made to accomodate us and entertain us was fully appreciated. It took 
hard work and quite a lot of head ache and I for that, I say thanks. 
 

To the weary,I say Real UNITY,LOVE and SERVICE. 
 

My special report will follow not out of spite but for a better tomorrow. 
To president Emilia Chindo, you have earned my RESPECT in a special way and I 
admire you even more. You are a woman of many layers and HIGHLY favored.  
Remain beautiful for your heart is in the right place. 

Rosemary. N .Atanga,MBA  

============================================================== 

From: Anne Ngu <sirrineh@yahoo.com> 
Date: January 6, 2013, 8:08:30 AM EST 
To: Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com, Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com 
Subject: Re: (JUBILEE DAY 2) more GJ vibes 
Reply-To: Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com 
 
 
Awaz,  
 
Happy New Year to you and baby Kindzeka. Mami I only glad say we 
fire side book di go for pope and we shall all be blessed. Bad 
heart no fine. Na only God go help we all. We need people like 
you to continue fighting for us. One day the truth shall come 
out. 
 
You should have seen the faces of the Incers when the final 
communique came out after the two days deliberation. There were 
about five of them sitting near me. The communique was read 
immediately after mass in the the presence of the Cardinal, 
Archbishop, the Fon of Mankon, parents, Lourdes students and a 
crowd of over one thousand people.  
 
The president Emilia Chindo has done a wonderful job and we all 
know how she has been undermined during this jubilee. She is a 
strong and calm lady and I admire her for that. Lets continue to 
pray. 
 
Guess what ? I met your mom and two sisters . Your mama still 
look good after giving birth to eight children. I ask am plenty 
questions about you. She say the only thing she fit tell me na 
say you di always fight for tell the truth. Hope you take her 
genes, make stress for Etas no stress you plenty. 



 
Aunty Anna Ngu. 
  
 
 
 
  

From: Awazele Fossung <awazele@yahoo.com> 

Date: January 5, 2013, 8:09:33 PM EST 

To: "Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com" <Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com> 

Subject: Re: (JUBILEE DAY 2) more GJ vibes 

Reply-To: Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com 

Mommy Sero....... 

I seriously think this will be OUR ATTITUDE going forward 

 GET BEHIND SATAN..........that comes in different GUISES to steal our  JOY and take away 
our sweet accomplishments as we CELEBRATE. 

 A FIRESIDE BOOK, that was ALL INCLUSIVE of ex-students including the  likes of the 
Yvonne Barah who did not put the party on their program and did not have the courage to show 
up at it---their stories published in its entirety,with even small tributes from the likes of 
LaMarj.....amongst the many others....a clean hearted, BAR NONE, original 
STANDARD,.......executed with such FINE CLASS,  that had to be CELEBRATED BY 
ALL............................. 

First Sr Ndidi Anonzie refused to write a forward in the book, refused to allow the students to 
send stories for the book, refused to even give the names of the class lists/ and 
batches.............................. 

 SHOCKS pick them she and ALL when them see  

 1) The QUALITY of the work 

2) Forward by His Eminence Christian Cardinal Tumi 

3) Preface by His Grace Arch-Bishop Cornelius Esua 

4) Reflections from Sr Nuala n Sr Mary Neville 

A BOOK that should have been CELEBRATED as the Masterpiece which it is, for the Lourdes 
Girl for GENERATIONS infinitum to read with pride and LOVE..........nah ee dem know for do 
ONLY what as women dem know for do BEST:............TEAR DOWN, DOWN 



PLAY.......................try for focus on the minute negatives,...........to the extent of wanting to steal 
La Marj's joy.........claiming she created a FORUM for INSULTS online: 

PIKIN don despite ALL STRUGGLE with POSITIVITY and successfully BRING the 
GREATEST number of EX-STUDENTS together for share a LAUGH............a big fat 
laugh,....................so what if others e.g AWAZELE take the opportunity for 'HOLD PEOPLE 
their characters in check'...........abi na LaMarj be me? 

The GREATNESS of the Catholic Church can never be made small because 1 or 2 or even 10 
priests di commit sin or abuse or whatever and CATHOLIC CHURCH no go close because say 
one Priest no take ee vows of celibacy seriously.........................so TOO shall the GREATNESS 
of LESA not be lost because one or 2 of you are HYPOCRITES or one or 2 of US---spell it OUT 
in YOUR FACE.........................we must LEARN to leave by products and focus on BIG 
GAINS. 

  

If NOT for this FIRESIDE...........we for don all see the REAL FACE of this JEALOUS and 
BAD BELE women who like to tear down others at their jobs and in life? Girls dem whe go 
sleep with person ee man yet show up as Bridesmaids............................. 

Make sunting just PASS for MY CHEST small so this NITE.................wuna go wake up 
understand all dat wuna TIFF women dem whe di pass pass like HOLIER than thous!! La Marj, 
if one person just blast this forum again say ee intention be be nah for RIDICULE, or just make u 
feel bad even small...........just tell me, make I RIDICULE the person one time...............ee no fine 
make I no respect the person ee wish. 

THIS 2013.............go MUST come with NEW SLATE............. 

I NO START am in QUIET for NOTHING!!!!!!!!!! 

 PAPA GOD.......................DELIVER ME!!!!!!!!!!! 

 AMEN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 Ms Awazele Fossung 

================================================================== 

From: Seraphine Yahoo <stlainjo@yahoo.com> 

To: "Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com" <Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com>  

Cc: "Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com" <Lesa-Global@yahoogroups.com>  

Sent: Saturday, January 5, 2013 7:35 PM 

Subject: Re: (JUBILEE DAY 2) more GJ vibes 



Just unbelievable. Events are moving rather fast and confusing. What is going on? Golden 
Jubilee is about celebrating accomplishments and milestones. Instead what am I reading. When 
good things get to us they become tarnished and poisoned . Why, why Lord, why .But you know 
what? There is no place for dirt and evil in your kingdom and so we reject all negativity; hate, 
envy, jealousy.  You destroyed all evil and gave us life when you died and resurrected. We claim 
goodness.we choose success. We shall triumph with you. "Get behind you satan", The Lord said.  

Auntie Seraphine  

================================================================= 

On Jan 5, 2013, at 6:39 PM, mispa Ajua-Alemanji <mispa20@hotmail.com> wrote: 

Eh eh na so the palaver dey? Wow. It shall be well indeed.  

Sent from my iPad 

On Jan 5, 2013, at 1:27 PM, Awazele awazele@yahoo.com> wrote: 

Meeting with CARDINAL and AB.....first of all those INCERs dem no 
attend............................all them be want do in pretend say them di look forward, na for go 
Cameroon go pass pass make dem no DRIVE dem and so make their bamboo supporters for 
Cameroon fit fit them into the program. 

We will just come back to the same issues in the US and if LAW COURT nova refuse these girls 
that trademark, dem no go let go...............................after all, now what do they have at stake in 
Cameroon, when Golden Jubilee come pass. 

 Watch this space.................... 

When I talk, them say, I too talk......................till the LESA world as ONE, with the support of 
the CATHOLIC CHURCH at home an abroad show these girls thing whe dem want, dem no go 
see oh!!! 

 BadBele woman dem, no make Presi Ma Emi MC for yesterday's dance as supposed, because 
them think say na that one go make ee less of a loved, respected and cherished President-- 
WUSAI!!!! 

We go see for Tubah 2013..............Golden Jubi......what??? No be ee don pass?? 

=================================================================== 

From: karyn ndeh <karyndeh@yahoo.com> 

Subject: (JUBILEE DAY 2) CLARIFICATION PLEASE 

To: "Lesa" <lesa-global@yahoogroups.com> 

Date: Tuesday, January 8, 2013, 10:27 AM 



I get on FB, & I see beautiful pics that brings some memories back. I decide to get back on here 
to c if I can catch a glimpse of some more pics just to see how the very much anticipated GJ 
went down & try to b active. Well, the mails are toooooo many & I obviously won't catch up, but 
the few I've read seems like there is obviously too much politics going on. It is very hot for me in 
here right now & they say if it's too hot for u, then leave, which I will in a minute, & get back 
when the temperatures cool off. However, I have some questions for my benefit. Is LESA split?  

From the mails I been reading it seems there's a difference btw. LESA, LESANS & "INC" or so, 
I know INC means incorporated. But WHO is WHO?There is more to this than my plain eye can 
see. So if 1 wants to join an Ex student or Alumnae assoc., what r they joining if there r all this 
fractions which I had no idea existed in the 1st place. Is this the main forum for all Lourdes ex-
students?? It seems there r others??? I may b wrong. Forgive me if this was already addressed 
long time ago, just asking in case I had 2 b a member & who is any1 contacting anyways? I'm 
even afraid @ this point though, but any answers would help.  

My 2 cents now, there is definitely some bright red blood & dark red blood lying around if u 
know what I mean. Some people have been hurt. The power of life & death lies in the tongue. 
We need to tame the words that come out of our mouths. What u make happen for others will 
happen for u. So I think it is important to keep a positive attitude, regardless of the circumstance. 
It is a very hard thing to do for us b/c we r only human, but only God can change a person, so we 
need to ask for the companion of the HS that Christ left with us, to transform us all & help us b 
better people. 

*PS I DO NOT even know who is on what side, so I am talking generally. I may have no say as I 
have not been on here, but I just thought I say smth. as I can't c and just b quiet, when I know 
deep down, my 2 cents may help some1 out there. 

REMAIN BLESSED 

CARINE 


